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From: Stock, Wendy
Sent: Tuesday, December 07,20L0 11:17 AM
To: Rossmann, Doralyn; Moshavi, Dan; Roloff, Craig; Moshavi, Dan; lansverk@english.montana.edu
Subject: FW: Agenda for December 10th Budget Council Meeting

I asked Waded to clarify the budget council's role to help us with our upcoming meeting. My question and her response

are below. Her response means that the current Budget Council Mission and Areas of Responsibility from the web is

what we are charged with. That document begins with "Consideration of entire University budget (including Agencies),"

which includes auxiliaries.

lt/¿tdí

From: Cruzado, Waded
Sent: Tuesday, December 07,2010 B:24 AM

To: Stock, Wendy
Subject: Re: Agenda for December 10th Budget Council Meeting

Hi, wendy:

Thanl<s for your enrail. At this moment, I think the document we have for Budget Council will serve us well.

I think that we can start gaining further clarification can be gained by closely aligning the Council's calendar of meetings

with the BoR meetings.

I will be sending out something today.

Thanks for your help,

Waded

From: Stock, Wendy
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2010 0B:18 AM

To: Cruzado, Waded
Subject: FW: Agenda for December 10th Budget Council Meeting

Waded,

I thought l'd try to ask this again since we haven't gotten clarification from you on this. The l¡elow is from an email sent

around to the Budget council tasl< force last weel(:



"Waded, given that there continues to be confusíon about what you see as our role v. the Mission and Areas of
Responsibility posted on the web, I hope you can come or perhaps write a memo to the committee to clarify things

' (item'l'ôn agenda). I th¡nk us trying to debate what you want and theri going back aiid forth with you would waste a lot
of time, energy, and goodwill. lf what you want differs from what is posted on the web, I think that needs to be made as

clear as possible. Based on outside discussions and the post-October meeting email traffic, a particular stick¡ng point is
the role of the Council with respect to the Auxiliaries budget."

Can you let us know your plans (i.e., attend the meet¡ng, write a memo) since the Budget Council meets on Friday and

clarifying our role is of primary importance before we can proceed with much else...
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